Ambulatory Referral to Wellness Group Visit

How to order a referral for our MMP Wellness Groups in Falmouth & Portland

Our Integrative providers offer Wellness Group visits at both MMP FMC Falmouth FM (5 Bucknam Road) & MMP FMC Portland FM (272 Congress Street) offices. To place a referral for one of your patients to participate in this group visit, follow the instructions below.

Try It Out

1. Within an encounter, navigate to the Meds & Orders section of the Plan activity.
2. Type Ref8070 in your Search for new order field. Press Enter on your keyboard or click the New Order button to search.
4. Within the order:
   A. Select which group visit session you would like your patient to participate in. 
      This can be found under the Specific Care Request section of the referral.
   B. Priority, Class, Provider Specialty and Department are all defaulted to appropriate settings. Only change if necessary
   C. Click the “What is the clinical question?” hyperlink if you would like to add additional details.
   D. Click Accept once complete.
5. **Associate** your referral order with a diagnosis.

6. **Sign** order once complete.

7. Once signed, the order will flow to the *MMP PORT/PEAKS FAMILY MEDICINE UNAUTHORIZED INCOMING REFERRALS NOT SCHEDULED (3692)* workqueue to be scheduled at the appropriate location.

---

**Remember/You Can Also...**

- Save this order to your Personal Preference List “on the fly” by clicking the Star.